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Seminole Children Found Healthier Than Whites 

children 

health 

Indian 

Dupuis in a baby 

These were 

contest, 

Everglades to submit their papooses 

found the Seminole children to be 
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tI Wish We Taught} 
Him Lincoln 

Hn 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 
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WOULDN'T want 

I know that 

to criti 

'tn no scholar 

The teachers now are twice as wise 

As foller 

3ut when the year his birthday brings 

You know whut | am thinkin’? 

We teach a youngster lots of things 

I wish we tanzht him 

ize, 

thase | used to 

A boy 

Fach 

But in 

He'll 

He'll bh 

his lessons will reca 

rule and logarithm, 

iife's battle that ain't all 

to ¢ with him 

temptations day 

He'll do a lot of thinkin’, 

And them are things that 

I wish we taught 

need arry 

nye hy riny 

mnke 

Lincoln 

me soy 

him 

He'll need his 

He ought to learn to figger, 

ur he'll thi 

That may be even hig 

He thinks publicity is fame, 

Sunecess is money clinkin! 

Tha and wrong are mu 

KAP 

I wish 

aigebra, no doubt 

hinve gs to study out 
Ter. 

right 

we fought nim Linnir 

And he'll have 

A day with 

I wish he'd turn 

A Lincoln fo tind it 

Fhe world is full of Idle sneers, 

Mf sacrilegious thinkin’, 

And young are all eves and care 

I wish we tauzht him Lincoln, 
(© 197% Pa 

irouble, too, 

behind it; 

for comfort 

rain 

used 

Riers 

wine Mallaek 3 

Latgé Canydis. 

King's canyon Inrgest canyon 

in ulifornia canyon Is the 

next 

is the 

Kern 

in size 
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M pussy 
iucky eat” 

“Meow, meow.” 

pussy ent "l 

uck.” 

“The frher day.” said the first 

It had bad un very trying day. 

Lnow how some days will be more 

than 
“you.” 

derstand 

“Why. 

OW, MEOW." 

cat, "J am, 

snid the 

indeed, n 

sald the 

love to hear 

second 

about eat 

cat, 

Yoo 

try 

others?” 

sald the 

ing 

second cat. 1! an 

some days.” the second 

continued. after a few 

have po end of trying. 

things to put op with 

“Yesterday, for example. | 

chased for quite a few blocks 

couldnt find any place In 

hide for the longest time, 

“It was very annoying 

‘And the other day | had no luck 

#t all in finding food The garbage 
tins were so dull, oh dunt And 
that was very bard on my poor nerves 

Wh, yes, pussy, Indeed | do know what 
# tiring, trying day means” 

“Well,” said the first ent, 

I had had a trying day 

but not of the best, 

“1 bad caught » mouse bul it had 
been hard work and somehow | was 

annoyed with myself at being so slow 

“But | was made quite happy smd 

encouraged nganin by the kindness of a 

Hitle girl named Edith 

“Edith was having tea 

great person for ten 

from the conversation | overhenrd 

She wax telling every one that 
toved cambridge tea and that she loved 

io have »n ten party 

“She sul’ It was the kind of a parts 

which really Interested ber because 

ent 

minutes “] 

nerve-tiring 

wis 

and | 

which to 

wn 

“as | saiq 

I had eaten 

Edith Is n 

I could tell that 

she 

photographed at 

For 

and 
about 
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time 

to the rigid 

cent 

Fla., as they w 

Seminole Indians 

inspection 

healthier than whi 
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N THE the 

speak our language 

gave their names 

which they lived 

The first of these was Quecd Eliza 

beth, of whom it could he sald that all 

her virtues were masculine ; the second 

was Queen Anne, whose 

feminine, and the third 

Victoria, whose virtues 

torian.™ 

which 

women 

history of raCes 

three 

the to period io 

virtues were 

was C(ueen 

wore “Vie 

to the crowde 

years the 

he =» 

'artly 

inst few 

owing 

of the 

period™ 

AawnYy. 

The iden of 

strengthened by 

have been brought 

gunization of 

place that 

ahrond 

Lytton Strachey, a 

seems 1 very 

tance 

strangeness 

the change 

about in 

S000 owing te 

new women hold here 

your - 
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THE CHECK B 
By JEAN NEWTOX 
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IY mueh the 

business is fa 

urse of 

fiftated by 

apparent onl 

ithoat 

book is 

we conten 

heck had 

and 

evolved 

plate doing w 

its beg Engians 

when it 

ginn in 

back te ts 

of the gradual! 

ment of the banking 

With the growth 

land io the 

tury, a demand 

creclit instrument 

dates 

out develop 

business, 

of 

early El 

cominerce In 

teenth en 

arose fo 

tiable 

the only medinm 

of 

were 

consisted 

which 

promis 

in 1720 

duced forms partly pr 

written like our 

continued to be 

the present 

depositors 

notes jssued 

written out like a mole 

ROry note 

Child and Company inte 

inted 

modern oh 

used until 

system 

and part 

eel 

about 

of 

amount 

deposits and permitting ther 

checks against this amount 

duced 

when crediting 

with the of their 

nto deaw 

was if nitro 

(Copyright y 
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there was always toast and fam at tea 

~at least there usually was toast and 

Jam at tea and she was very fond of 

toast and ten 

“Then there were cookies and cake 

at the ten Well, | was surprised 

when [| looked at Edith and saw she 

was not a hig fal person 

“No, she was what people called 

slender. And she was very graceful 

and moved most beautifully. 1} 

el 

. Ton, 

ahout 
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“I Tried to Copy Mer ag + Walked 

Along.” 

tried to copy her ns | walked along 

the window ledge outside of the cli 

partment where she lived. 

“Yes, | tried to move in just the 

same graceful fashion. You will won 
der how | know her name? | heard 

her other idttie friends who were there 

calling wer Edith, 

“And she answered to that anme 

every the” 

ore 

parr Re rr 

came 

of a 

te 

rp lp Pp 

W hat Would Queen Victoria Have Said? 
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waiting to 

from 

white 

be examined by Dr. D, G 

the Inter of the Florida 

‘medicine man.” The doctor 

for 

children, 

By F. A. WALKER 

Spr rr 

pert 

sational 

sublect, out 8 sen 

Vie 

the 

of 

hrought 

entitled “Qneen 

which revived Interest in 

indy who wns the leading member 

her sex in her time, 

on Lhe 

hook 

fog toria, 

Women who are voting nt elections 

who are sitting in congress and pariia 

ment, who on the hench, and who 

are mem! of the professions will 

he struck by a curious paradox, 

This strong-minded 

fenred by statesmen 

ure 

OErs 

roman, who was 

nnd whose (dens 

many sublecis affected people aver 

the world, while 

ht for her to be 

un empire, had no sym 

mition of her 

part of 

it was 

wired of 

pathy with 

she 

nll rf 

tie emane i 

sisters 

nleked 

found an 
of 

down and 

Martin in 

frost 

in ISTO she 

one day and 

meeting in fa 

She 

UD "8 newspaper 

tount of a 

vor woman suffrage 

sat wrote a lefter to 

hieh 

queen is Bani 

ody who ean speak 

join in checking this mad 

of ins ri 

tendant 1 

weolore 

« "The 

she gold: 

is 10 enlist 

every! ar write to 

wicked folly 

Wom uhis with all | fi 

orrors, on which her poor 

feehle sex Is bent, forgetting every 
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mush 

plenty 

a buttered hread pan to 

for mush 

and pour 

mold. ut 

hutter or 

W/ HER preparing 

and milk make 

into 

into slices and fry in 

fant 

hacon 

und serve with bacon for a brerk 

fast dish 

Prune Whip Parfait 

half 

prunes, add r 

one and 

and mashed 
halt eunful FEL 

cupfuls of 

sins 

‘ered 

one 

toned 

w— iF seeded and sin 

until ada 

ight marshmallows, 

and one-half eapful 

over hoi water and 

untit the mixture is 

ix, the marshmallows and 

add the fruit and beat. 

in water or frult juice 

a pinch of salt, ¢ 

cut quarters, 

of cream Set 

gleam and beat 

smooth, that 

cream, then 

soll; 

into 
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Sandman Story About the Cat 
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“Her name must have been Edith 

then,” sald the second eat. 

“Fray go on with your story 

aol mean to interrupt.” 

“Well,” the first cat continged, “1 

wns walking about as prettily as | 
could, putting my paws down just so 

and moving my body just so when | 

neard Edith say: 

“Come pussy, come pussy, come 

pussy.’ 

“1 thought, of course, she had a cat 

in the apartment and 1 said to my. 

self: 

“A eat doesn’t know the excitement 

and hardships of a life such as | lead, 

“Bat it seems she did not have @ 

ent. 1 digcovered that in a short time, 

“She really was talking to me. for 

in no time at all she was al the win 

dow and | heard her say: 

“Come pussy. come pussy.’ 

“Slowly | made my way townrd her. 

I did not want her to think that It was 

the first time | had been noticed in 

just such a way. 

“8a 1 did not appear hurried. nor 
did 1 appear flustered. My fur re 
mained smooth and anruffled-—that is, 
it remained ns smooth and unrufled 
as It was; it is never exactly perfect, 

“And as | made my way toward her 
| saw that she hand her hand out of 
the window and under a ralling whieh 
was along her window ledge, 

“She lived on the ground floor of 

the apartment house, | might add. 

“And there she was holding a spoon 

filled with cream and it was for me. 

And then | had another spoonful and 
vet another with good eich cream, 

“Ah, yes, | had eat tnck today, fled 
iy real cat luek i 

Wanrriobiy 

i dig 
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By M. K. 
SPP r tii 

His were down at the rull 

road crossing. The express train 

wits only a few hundred yards up the 

trek and coming full speed.  Vreesant 

iy & mun swept past us, docked ander 

the gates, and started across the 

tracks in the path of the 

train, We held our hreath, He bure 

iy made It. Sone remarked that 

our must terrible 

hurry to take ur 

when the last find 

thundered past we fhe 

other where he leisure 

iy watching the train 

We all 

the thrill of waking a « 

urge runs deep and 

forms of gambling and every situa 

something Is 

for profit, 

tak 

any 

gules 

express 

one 

min hive been in a 

a chanve {ike that 

of the train 

siuw him 

hind been 

go by, 

our 

on 

side 

foolish for 

hanve i his 

da such things 

nutiviatles all 

tion 

where risked either for 

pleasure oy 

Without 

never make 

hances we shoul 

This 

ing « 

hin Progress   
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FRESH BERBER BRFBPER PLEX FR EREIUBE SBP BERTH 

ome Favorite Recipes 
By NELLIE MAXWELL 
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pulse, like all others, Is capable of 
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diner Be edi 
sense of man! feeling and propre! 

oy, 

“Y.ady ng y = n 

whipping 

“It is & 

queen furious tha 

tain herself 

“God created 

ferent—then let 

their own position 

“Tennyson has 

the 

in “The 

‘Wamar 

hnteful ties 

i OM POH 

snhioet 

wal 

men 

then 

some heanti 

on difference of men 

Princess’ 

would 

rfioss 

human Beings were owed (0 un 

herself: 

videh 

Sex nnd whe 

pret ection 

give the 

“The 

igreoes with her™ 

wenker sex? 

sineen ie snre 

re News ter # 
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sorye in 

pecan 

Bird's Nest Pudding. 
Half Bll » deep i 

[eacirs WR 

with o thin ba 

> rb 
He plate 

(fila 

: sone mil 
boven if 
Cis ne fourth teaspoonful 

a thin hatte 

hrown and 
Turn over on a plat 

generously and 

and nutmeg 

and flour*to make 

until th 

ples wel! 

Bake 

crust ia the ip 

conked, 

ter, 

with 

hutter sprinkle 

sugar Or cinnn 

Cheese Omelet, 
Fake a cupful of grated cheese 

cupful of cream, two tablespoonfuls of 
melted butter and an egg beaten Hight : 
season with salt and pepper and pnt 
into a buttered haking dish and hake 

Serve as a luncheon dish 

one 

Brown Sugar Frosting. 
Mix enough sugar 

teaspoonful of vinegur: 

beaten egg. ent well, more 

sugar until stiff enough to spread. 

tL 1929 Western Newspaper (inlon y 

thrown with n 

mix with a 

adding 

THOMSON, 
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abuse and men take chances on trivial 

stakes. Sometimes 11 gets nto a man's 

blood and he risks his life and fortune 

on the mast Mimsy pretest. The 

foolhinrdy the risk the greater 

thrint 

Taking = 

luw of life. 

best a gan 

certainty what is 

next, It is 

that adds zest 

Man is 

hopeful of the 

trying 

his cl 

free 

favorite 10 win 

nyre 

Lhe 

is a fundamental 

aetivities 

chance 
All life are at 

We never know for a 

going to #t 

lure of the unk 

to 

incurably 

hest 

101 pen 

this HOW 

our exisience, 

optimistic He 1s 

in the Ist of 

likes 

mie 

He 

the 

Hives 

the 

most conditions 10 

of ances 

he 

tnke with 

chance ose 

LIVES I more 

to #8 vastly superior force from 

there 18 no appeal. 11 ig the 

the ur 

whose 

decision 

Supreme court of verse 

We cast 

8 coin, dr: 

lots, turn a 

carded or 

wheel, toss 01 

uther 

Hye an 

19 Hee some 
mechunieal device 

Hnportant 

to take oh 

when we | 

decision to make We like 

because there 

finality 

about taking el 

the 

on reasoning and the 

men 
(i Met 

noes 8OCION 

to be up ceriain 

ity 

that is lacking in 

and impartial 

with fate 

ha sed 

ance 

deciglons 

judgments of 

inre Newspager Syndicate y 
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  among. WE ay To Bb Drude ton |     

“Bellet in evolution Is making 

progress.” says Cynical Sue “i 

of women are willing to admit 

are related to the anthropoid 

marriage.’ 

fot 

they 

ape by 
"- 3 3 RH HN 

Saws for Goose 

and Gander 
EE PEOCO rors 

VIOLA B 
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FOR THE GOOSE-—- 

N Es Es hw " 

1 not «¢ ny expect 
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they're 1} 

» flavored w 

shad provi 

ings begin Kk 

—— 
0 [00 JO6N yo to bury reelt 

hile But 

be reached by 

for a » 

cant 

not go fa 

telept 

FOR THE GANDER-— 

A won likes you to call 

soris of 

treat her 

an her all 

diminutive names bot 

she deserved ‘em 

not 

pe if 
-— 

Diseases is like In lows 

# clear sky 

time gettin’ 

They 

and 

rid of. 

on you ont of 

devil of a 

A good rule 

little fate cnilin 

with girls is 10 be a 

and a lot later leavin 

ie In the and not 

the amount. You get more joy out 

of one peach, If you like peaches, than 

a whole hasket of pi if youn 

hate pineapples 

1uny tant. ’ 

Happintss taste 

neapples, 

  

Mascot in Flood of Florida Oranges 

Mise Grace Zoober of Miami, official mascot of the largest clirus erop 

ever produced in Florida, is seen here alinost submerged In & flood of luscious 
oranges, The crop of Florida oranges this year totals about 38000 enrlonds, 
valued nt $56,000,000, 

  

  

What Will 

“ 
sonaiist 

When your 
Children Cry 

for It 
here is hardly a8 ho 

hasn't heard of ( ! 

million home 

there 

there's Os 141) 

fort, A any night may 

thank bottle 

Just = and 
constination feved : 

prod 

iwehiold that 
astar 

there's a 

drops, 

is rel 

A vepetable 

Clore ‘atv 

med] 

be to grown 

Remember 

to buy it 

r with me more poy sila 

today. Eve druggist Las 

thers 

ery a i 

| For Piles, Corns, Bunions 
Chilblains, ete. 

BAXFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH 
Money back for fret bettie if not pulled. Al deniers 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

AR. Color ol a 

Beauty to Gray and Faded 
und $1008 aa 

Bem 

  

FLORESTON Faro ‘ 
oon post hoot or % ae 

Bair soft and Suff 
isis Hine x Chemical We 

PISO’S 
Jor coughs 

Quick Relief! A pleasant, effective 
syrup 315¢ and 60¢ sizes. And ex. 
ternaglly, ose PISO'S Throat and 

Chest Salve, 35¢. 

r al 3 

arks, Patchogue, RK. 

  

persevered 

ly as they 

perseyerand 
“You? / 

“Yes. He's tri 

ness in the last 
8 ots 44 g fighting on as 

od 28 cures for 

19 ye ind he's at 

bard 

Ars 

fig ever 

Answer Was, Anyway! 

Louise had just her 

tion, and her teacher said: 

good, Louise. Is it original? 

“No, I made it up.” 

News and Courier. 

read orn pos! 

hates a 

much as a grouchy 

‘Gave Up 

Hope of Life!” 
Says Mrs. Robb: 

No one 

another so 

cross temper In 

man 
  

(She Feels 
Much 

Better Now) 

“1 WAS so weake—couldn’ as slesp wes 
eat—couldn’t di 
a complete wreck.” al 
know the meaning of such suf 
fering.] “1 feel better now then I 

did at 16 = never took anything but 
PERU-NA; I now eat everything 
no matter what itis.” You can imag- 
ine Mrs. Robb's joy at PE-RU-NA'S 
wonderful relief.] “You don’t have 

to have faith in PERUNA «— if you 
will take A it will surely lice” 

vy Sally Robb, Hawesville, 
And oy true! PERUNA 

To Lath cake Toph to  


